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Overview
Campbell is a partner and national dispute advisory leader at PwC
Australia. Campbell has over 25 years’ experience in mining and resource
economics and specialises in the technical and commercial evaluation of
mineral deposits and mining assets, commodity pricing and the
determination of economic loss resulting from shareholder and joint
venture disputes, contract disputes and project delays.
Campbell commenced his career in 1992 as a geologist with Rio Tinto
Limited (then CRA Limited) where he gained over 12 years’ experience in
Australia and overseas working on exploration and evaluation projects,
including project feasibility studies. Later, Campbell moved into
operational and management roles and gained experience in managing
processing facilities, mining operations and technical product marketing.
Campbell was appointed Resident Manager at one of Rio Tinto’s operations
in Western Australia in 2002 and later became Regional Operations
Manager, where he was responsible for mining, processing and port and
rail operations in the mid-west of Western Australia.
Campbell has worked on a number of projects throughout Australia, North
and South America and Southern Africa and has genuine experience across
a wide range of commodities, including iron ore, coal, industrial minerals
and metals.
Campbell’s deep technical and hands-on management expertise in the
mining sector is underpinned by post graduate studies in accounting,
economics and finance at Melbourne Business School, Australian Graduate
School of Management and New York University.
Campbell is also a qualified Arbitrator and has been engaged as a Special
Referee by the Courts and as an expert by parties seeking binding expert
determination.
Campbell’s unique expertise is highly sought after. He has been engaged as
an expert on over 400 matters and has given evidence on many occasions
across a wide range of jurisdictions including: Administrative Tribunals,
County Court, Federal Court, Supreme Court (Western Australia,
Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria) and International Arbitrations
in Australia, Singapore and Hong Kong (ICC, ACICA, SIAC, HKIAC,
UNCITRAL and SCMA).

Selected highlights of Campbell’s experience
– Singapore coal marketing hub - expert witness engaged by ATO
to determine coal quality and transfer pricing for sale between
international related parties
– OMM Manganese Limited – expert witness engaged by OMM
Limited in manganese royalty dispute with Northern Territory
Revenue Office
– Western Australian Iron Ore Project – engaged as an expert
witness in ad-hoc arbitration to value AUD4 billion iron ore project
involving forfeiture dispute
– SIAC Arbitration - expert witness engaged to value Indonesian coal
offtake agreement and provide opinion on coal quality and logistics
costs
– Queensland Coking Coal project – expert witness engaged by
Chinese SOE to value pre-development coking coal project following
transaction dispute
– HKIAC arbitration - expert witness engaged to determine market
value of Oaky Creek hard coking coal delivered into China
– Pioneer Iron and Steel (China) – expert witness engaged to
quantify losses following USD50 million offtake dispute with Western
Australian iron ore producer
– HKIAC arbitration - expert witness engaged to determine quality
and market value of USD 25 million coal offtake agreement
– SIAC Arbitration – expert witness engaged to determine quality
and price of USD 300 million long term coal mining contract in East
Kalimantan, Indonesia
– Rizhao Steel (China) – preparation of expert report quantifying
losses following USD200 million offtake dispute with Western
Australian iron ore producer
– SIAC Arbitration - expert witness engaged to determine quality and
price of USD 20 million coal offtake
– Atlas Iron Limited – engaged by the independent directors to
prepare an expert report for creditors and shareholders in proposed
scheme of arrangement
– SIAC Arbitration – expert witness engaged to quantify loss in
USD250 million forfeiture claim relating to Indonesian oil and gas
field
– AnSteel Group (China) – expert witness engaged to quantify losses
arising from delays to AUD2.5 billion construction project in WA
– Roy Hill Limited – consulting expert engaged to assess liquidated
damages on AUD10 billion construction project in WA
– Toll Shipping – expert witness engaged to quantify loss following
extended delay in loading bulk commodity for Chinese market
– Newcrest Limited – engaged as an expert witness to value resource
assets around Newcrest’s Cadia Valley Operations in central NSW
involving forfeiture dispute

– Santos Limited – expert witness engaged on accounting treatment
of development costs in AUD300 million JV dispute on Jon Brookes
Gas Field
– Woodside Petroleum Limited – expert witness engaged to
quantify loss in $200m FPSO contract dispute
– Glencore Plc – expert witness engaged by Federal Commissioner for
Taxation to value Glencore Plc and lock-up shares before and after
GBP37 billion IPO on London Stock Exchange
– Wesfarmers Premier Coal Limited – expert witness engaged to
quantify loss for Wesfarmers Premier Coal in AUD1 billion forfeiture
dispute with JV partner
– ABM Resources Limited – expert engaged to value royalty stream
from Tanami Gold projects in NT following dispute with Territory
Revenue Office (TRO)
– Rum Jungle Resources Limited – expert engaged to value
phosphate exploration tenements in NT for stamp duty purposes
– RCF Capital IV & V – consulting expert engaged by the Federal
Commissioner of Taxation to opine on valuation and transfer pricing
methodology used to determine TARP and non-TARP assets in
relation to sale of shares in Greenbushes lithium mine
– PT Kaltim Prima Coal – expert witness engaged to opine on a cost
escalation formula in a USD1 billion contract dispute
– Alliance Resources Limited – engaged by independent directors
to prepare an expert report to opine on the proposed return of capital
following the sale of the company’s share in Four Mile Uranium mine
in South Australia
– Eagle Downs Coal Project – expert witness engaged to quantify
project delays following dispute between Vale S.A and Aquila Limited
on USD1.3 billion project
– Wheatstone LNG Project – expert witness engaged to quantify
AUD50 million loss of opportunity claim
– Tallison Lithium – expert engaged by JV parties to undertake
binding expert determination in respect of a dispute under a joint
operating agreement
– McDermott International Inc – expert witness engaged to
quantify loss following project delays on AUD4 billion Esso/BHP
construction project in Bass Strait
– ENGIE Limited – independent expert engaged to value real
property assets of the Hazelwood Power Station upon closure for
stamp duty purposes
– Weir Group Plc – expert witness engaged to quantify USD 100
million claim following construction and recommissioning of ball mill
in Philippines
– McConnell Dowell Corporation Limited – consulting expert
engaged to assist in AUD900 million claim following construction
dispute

– Pacific Basin Shipping Limited (UK) – expert witness engaged
by P&I Club in London to quantify loss on vessel charter following
contract dispute with Perilya Resources Limited
– Emeco Limited – engaged by independent directors to prepare an
expert report for shareholders opining on fairness and reasonableness
of a three-way merger between Emeco, Orionstone and Andy’s
Earthmoving
– North-west Shelf – expert witness engaged to quantify business
interruption losses to JV following the failure of a subsea flow line to a
Floating Production Storage and Offtake vessel
– BW Offshore Limited – expert witness engaged to assess €450
million funding requirement for construction of a Floating Production
Storage and Offtake vessel
– Darwin Port – engaged by financier to value the Port of Darwin
following purchase by Landbridge Group
– BIS Industries – engaged by syndicate of over 20 local and
international banks to undertake independent financial analysis of
operations, including logistics, rail and ship loading services
– AGL Limited – engaged as an expert witness to extract, reconcile
and forensically analyse three years of customer billing records in
dispute with ACCC concerning retail electricity pricing
– Portland Aluminium Smelter JV – engaged by the State
Government to assess profitability of the Portland Smelter and
independently monitor the financial performance of JV partner’s
interests on a quarterly basis
– Charmichael Coal Project – expert engaged to undertake high
level project development review of Adani Group’s Carmichael Coal
Project in the Galilee Basin, QLD for third party financier
– Queensland Nickel Smelter – engaged as an expert witness to
value the Townsville smelter in a dispute concerning security for
payment
– Qenos Limited – engaged by the State Government to undertake an
independent review of energy pricing, industrial products and market
competition
– Pipeline dispute – engaged as an expert witness to quantify loss
caused by business interruption of Esso/BHP Longford Oil Refinery,
Hastings Fractionation Plant and Huntsman Corporation Chemical
Plant following the rupture of an ethane gas pipeline in Port Philip
Bay
– Pilbara Minerals Limited – expert engaged to review lithium
pricing formula used in offtake arrangements for international
lithium-ion battery manufacturers
– Cockatoo Coal – expert engaged to value PCI coal mine and
expansion project in Bowen Basin, QLD for stamp duty purposes
– Kagara Limited – engaged as a consulting expert to assist with the
recognition and impairment of capital assets
– Verdant Minerals Limited – engaged by independent directors to
prepare an expert report for shareholders for proposed scheme

Qualifications/memberships
• Bachelor of Science (Honours in Geology)
• Master of Business Administration (Rupert Murdoch Fellow)
• Diploma of International Commercial Arbitration
• Affiliate Chartered Accountants Australia & New Zealand (Accredited
Business Valuation Specialist)
• Fellow Financial Services Institute of Australasia
• Fellow Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy (Chartered
Professional in Geology and Management)
• Fellow Chartered Institute of Arbitrators

